
Union County Convention.
At a meeting of the Union Coonly Central

Committee,held in Orvilleon the 27th day of
February. 1*64.11 wa- resolved that a Union
County Convention in and t>r Butte County, be
held in Oroville.on Thursday, the 17th day of
March. A. !>.. 1*64, for the purpose of electing
delegates toa Union Stale Convention, to l*e held
in the City of Sacramento, on the ‘24th day of
March, prox.. and to transact such other business
a* may properly come before it. And it was fur-
ther

Jiftolved, That the ratio of representation in
said C'Minty Convention be as follows, viz : One
delegate for each precinct in Butte County, at
which polls h r the General Election of Sept. 2d.
Iwi3, werc opened, and one additional delegate for
each thirty votes, or major fraction of 30 votes
• a-t at said General Election, for F. F. Low,for
Governor of this State.

It i> suggested by the Committeethat the Union
voters ot each Precinct, meet on the 12th day of
March I*64,and elect delegates to said County
Convention, and certify their election, it is
rcc •mmended by the Committee, that at the pri-
maryelections, all free white male citizens of the
United Status, who arc legal voters in Butte Co.,

and in favor of sustaining the National Adminis-
tration. «nd the National Army and Navy m their
efl-rU to crush out the existing rebellion, and pre-
serving. unbroken,the Union of these JJ-S.,be per-
mitted to vote for delegates.

The following is a list of the Precincts entitled
to send delegates to the CountjConvention afore-
said. and the number of delegates each Precinct is
entitled to. is set opposite thereto.
Oroville 10 3*3
Central House, 3 .r »0
Kent's Ranch... .. 1 14

« herokec Ravine. 2 W....26
Wyandotte. 2 3*
Evansville, 2 20
Bangor 3... 63
Honcut City, 1 *

Wilson’s Ranch ..2 1*
Cascade Valley. I 2
Moretown,. 2 21

Lumpkin 2 16
Mountain Spring House, 2 4*l
Enterprise, 2 43
Bid well’s Bar 2 24
Pea Vine. 2 22
Mountain House . 2 4»
Berry Creek, 1 10
Moorevi lie 2 2*
Forbcstown .3 S 3
Clipper -Mills 3 47
l»ayt n 2 16
Morrill's Mill 2 .10
Lowery House, 1 . . 10
Pine Creek 2 31
Keck Creek ..3 A 2
t liico H 108
! .y ncli'h ll'Ui-v 3 *»0
Robinson’s Ranch 2 26
Thompson's Flat. ..... 2 41
Hamilton,.. 2 20
Morris Ravine, 2 30
Oregon City. ... ... 2 36
Cherokfc Flat. 3 58
MessilU Valley, 2 31
Crum's Ranch 2 31
Butte Valley... 2 10
Yankee Hill 2 30
•Ii 1 9
little Kimsbew 2 .16
Amelia City I 5
Rock Spring House. I 12
Dogtown, ... 2. 44
Kimshew 2 ...28
Helltown. 1 7
Mineral Slide..... 1 0
Cenlreville, .1 11
Forks Butte. 2 31
Hudson House, 2 22
Powells Ranch. 2 17
Inskip 2 23
Oianiundville 1 7
Lovelock, 2 26

THOM AS WELLS, Chairman.
IRC. Br « lt sa amk , Secret ary .

Death ok Thomas Stake Kino.—The Rev.
Thus. Siarr King diovl at San Francisco, on
I lie 4tb insl., in ihe 40th roar of bis ago. The
announcement of his death was received on this
coast with manifestations of grief at his sudden
deparlire from a life of usefulness to his fellow
men. The Legislature adjourned from the sth
to the Bth, the Courts ami public offices at San
Francisco were generally closed, flags were
displayed at half mast, ai d an expression of
respect for the memory of (he deceased was
universally shown. In accordance with orders
telegraphed from Washington, minute guns
wore fired during Ihe funeral obsequies, which
took place on Sunday, and were participated in
by from six to eight thousand people. He

was buried in a vault in front of Ihe pulpit of
the Hoary street f'oilarian church, of which he
had been pastor. Mr. Ring was a member of
the Masonic fraternity and the order of Odd
Fellows, was an earnest Christian and sincere
lover of his country, and his death has created
a void which it will bo difficult to fill. A
movement is on foot in San Francisco to erect

a suitable monument to his memory.

A Contrast.—The rebel journals declare
that the oppressions of the “Confederate"
Government and the high prices of materials in
the South have produced a very serious mor
lality among the Southern newspapers, so that

hut thirty-five dailies now remain alive in ail
the rebellions States. It will be found by
reference to the census of 1860 that, before the
war, the Southern Stales were far behind the
tree Stat s in the number of their newspapers.
There were then in the free States and Terri

lories 1.98“ weekly and CBl daily political
papers, while in all the slave States there wore
but 888 weekly and 91 daily papers. This
illustrates very clearly the difference between
fri and lave society in intellectual progress
and activity.

The Alabama, as we learn by the latest
advices from China, is not and has not been
b' ckaded, and is i.d bound towards San
Franeisc ■ but is still pursuing her piratical
career b ith impunity. She has taken to burn
tug V uglish v, ssels. the only redeeming feature
in her whoh career: at which F.nglishmcn in
* hit a. however, have become greatly enraged
They are strongly in favor of “neutrality.” but
can t • vse it” when the Confederate ex gores
th- ir Hull a.v well as when Ihe Yankee ox is
g iby the rebel-Bull. T hey are beginning
to reap the legitimate fruits of their encourage-
ment and aid to the pirates.

Kaa*ad* Daily Ga rrj - We have re< ived
the first number of this paper, published by the

N vada Gazette Company, and edited, we
by Judge Slidgcr late f the San .loan

Press The Gazette sums up its political creed
bristly. ‘'Union—Union to the backbone—-
every inch Union and as conclusive proof of
i s ileeiHy to the Union cause, places the names
ef Lincoln and J hr.s. u under its editorial bead.
It is an ably edited and welt printed sheet, and
vs la be enlarged: Success to the Gazette I

The telegraph line is now completed to
Poril.tnd. Oregon, and- arm ng the first news
IC' ivfd over the wires is Tde agreeable inte'lb
gencc that that country has beeu refreshed by
, T,.-.n..V-.s Ih.i.ivv .tv.m-

Sew* of the Week.
A special dispatch from Colombo*, Ohio, of

the 9th, say*: Gen. Grant is on hi* way to the
East. In a conversation with a distinguished
Ohio officer, he expressed himself entirely satis-
Sed with the situation of military affairs, and
spoke in the highest terms of Sherman'* expe-
dition,which bad given the rebellion the severest
blow since the fall of Vicksburg, Sherman
destroyed forage and provision* eoongh to last
the rebel army from three to six month*. In one
place he destroyed over two millions’ worth of
property, and at other places immense stores
corn, forage and wheat, lie brought in large
drove* of cattle and mules. 1,000 negroes aod
over 400 prisoners, with trifling losses on onr
side. In addition to this, by the destruction of
important railroad lines McPherson's corps has
been released from guard duty along the
Mississippi, and restored to active service.

Richmond papers admit that Kilpatrick, in
his great raid, penetrated to within three miles
of that city, and that Generals Lee and Wise
narrowly escaped capture. Miles of the track
on the two principal railroad* over which Lee
transports his supplies have been so thoroughly
destroyed that some time must elapse be-
fore the roads can bo in running order again.
Depots of commissary and ordnance stores were
burned, and six canal boats loaded with grain-
Nearly 500 prisoners were captured, and bun'
dreds of negroes availed themselves of the
opportunity to come within our line*. Kilpat-
rick's veteran horsemen are now attached to
General Butler's department.

Official intelligence confirm* the report that
Jeff. Davis has ordered the immediate seizure
of all points now held by the Federals in North
Carolina. At Newbern, Gen. Peck has made
all the preparations in bis power, and the citi-
zen* and firemen are under orders to go into
the fortifications. The rebels were removing
the obstructions in the Ncnse river below Kin-
ston, in order to allow an iron plated ram to
go down to assist in the anticipated attack on
Newbern, Washington and Plymouth, for
which they are making great preparations.
Hebei newspapersurge the necessity of changing
the battle ground from Virginia to Carolina-
The hanging by the rebels of twenty-three men
belonging to the Second North Carolina (white
regiment) has exasperated the loyal North
Carolina troops beyond all bounds, and they
have resolved to take no more prisoners.

Solicitor Whiting, of the War Department,
haa sent a letter to the Committee on Public
Land* relative to the confiscation of Southern
lands, and the committee have prepared a bill
in accordance with his suggestions to secure to
persons in the military and naval service home-
steads on the confiscated or forfeited estates in

insurrectionary districts.
The Baltimore Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, in session on the Bth, adopted
a report declaring that they owe allegiance to
the Government of the United States in war or
peace, and exhorting their people not to esteem
loyalty to the Government as optional as a
matter of taste, but as one of divine injunction-

All was quiet at Jacksonville, Florida, on
the 2d. Our army was being rapidly reinforced,
and occupied a position sufficiently formidable
to repel any attack. The rebels refused to give
tip our wounded in their hands. Their loss in
the recent battle is estimated by some at 2,000.

All the loyal States except Massachusetts,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and lona have
raised their full quotas under the last calls for
men. Missouri and Wisconsin are nearly full.

Nashville, Tennessee, gave an immediate
emancipation majority of 800 at the county
elect ion, on the 6th.

It is reported that Victoria will abdicate,
and the Prince of Wales will ascend the throne

as Edward the VII.

IIow Mixes are Managed.— l-atc proceed-
ing* of the stockholders in the Heal del Monte
mine. Esmeralda, (says the Bee.) have brought
to light some facts that are interesting to
stockholders generally, as they go to show how
mines arc doctored, money squandered, and
innocent stockholders fleeced. The Real del
Monte at one time stood high at the Bonrdf

selling for as much as S4OO per share, at which
price several of the managing officers and trus-
tees managed to get rid of most of their stock-
It is now down to fifty dollars per share. But
the most interesting part of the matter is the
expense of working the mine. The stockholders
have paid assessments amounting to $101,133;
the mine has yielded $519,024 in bullion, and
the company is now in debt $270,748. Thus
to produce a little over a half a million in silver
has cost the company very near s9oo.ooo—to
get out one dollar has cost nearly two 1 To
make the condition of affairs more pleasant, the
rock taken from the mine now does not pay
over $0 per ton. The Heal del Monte is a fair
sample of many other mines whose stock is now
on the market, and for which people have to
pay roundly in the shape of assessments.

A Monster.—A gentleman from Napa in
forms the Sacramcoto Bee that Jenkins, who
is to bo hung there Friday next, for the murder
of a man who refused to let him marry his
daughter, is writing a confession which is not
to be made public nnlil after his death It is
said, though it is hoped this report is exagger
ated, that he confesses to twelve or fourteen
murders, among others that of an Indian boy
aired about nine years, of whose murder he had
previously been suspected. The only reason he
gives for this murder is that he thought the
poor littlefellow must be tired of herding sheep,
and so he sent him to a place where be would
have no work to do. When he committed the
murder for which he is to be executed, be
buried the body, and it was several days before
it was found. The murderer is not over twenly-
four years of age, and hi? employment has been
working on a thrashing machine.

The inauguration of the officers chosen by
the Stale Convention of Arkansas took place
in the Senate Chamber at Little Rock, on the
22d ult. After an address from the Governor
elect, the oath of office was administered to
Gov. Murphy, Lieut. Gov. Bliss and the Sec-
retary of State. The scene is said to have
been most affecting. Thns another State is
rescued from the bands of traitors and restored
to the benefits of a loyal administration

The Idaho Legislature, before adjourning'
unanimously adopted patriotic resolutions, in
which the National Administration is endorsed,
and the Southern traitors and their Northern

a::i.-s denourc J as dually infamous

Great Speech of Gen. Garfield before the
House of Representative*—the Influ-
ence of the Army in Politics.

We call attention to an extract from tbs
great speech recently delivered in Congress by
Gen. Garfield. He was chief of Staff of the
Army of the Tennessee daring the whole of
last year's campaign, and gained the confidence
and love of the soldiers, and distinction as a
bamace, discreet and heroic officer. He re-
signed this position, to take bis seat in Con-
gress. as a representative from Ohio. The ex-
tract speaks for itself:

I bold it as a settled troth that the leaders
in this rebellion can never live in peace in this
republic. Ido notsay it in a spirit of vindic-
tiveness, bat as a matter of conviction. Ask
the men who have seen them and met them in
the darkness of battle andall the rigors of war
fare ; they will tell yon it can never be. I
make, of course, an exception in favor of that
sad array of men who have been forced or ca-
joled by tbeir into the ranks and sub-
ordinate offices of the rebel army. I believe a
trace could be struck today between the rank
and file of the hostile armies. I believe they
could meet and shake bands together joyfully
over returning peace, respecting their mutual
courage and manhood. But for the wicked
men who brought on this reoellion, for the
wicked men who led them into the darkness,
such a day can never come. Ask the Repre-
sentatives of Kentucky upon this floor, who
know what the rebellion has been in their
State, who know the violence and devastation
that has swept over it, and they will tell you
that all over the Stale neighbor baa been
slaughtered by neighbor, fueds fierce as human
bate can make them have sprung up, and so
long as revenge has an arm to strike they will
never cease lostrike if such men come back to
dwell in tbeir midst. This is true of every
State over which the desolating tide of war
has swept. If you would not inaugurate an
exterminating warfare, to continue while you
and 1 and our children and children's children
live, set it down at once that the leaders of
this rebellion must be executed or banished
from this republic. They must follow the fate
of the Tories of the Revolution. I believe, Mr.
Speaker, that the army is a unit on these ques-
tions; and I must here quote from one of na-
ture's noblemen, a man from Virginia with the
pride of the Old Dominion in his blood, but
who could not lie seduced from Lis patriotism
—one w ho, amid the storm of war that surged
against him at Cbickamauga, stood firm ns a
rock in the sea—George U. Thomas. That
man wrote a communication to the Secretary
of war nearly a year ago, saying in substance,
for I quote from memory: ‘1 send you the en-
closed paper from a sub ordinate officer; I in-
dorse Us sentiments ; and 1 will add, that we
can never make solid progress against the re-
bellion until we lake more sweeping and severe
measures; we must make these people feel the
rigors of war—subsist our army upon them,
and leave their country so that there will be
little in it for them to desire.” Thus spoke n
man who is very far from being what gentle-
men on the other side of the House are pleas
ed to call an Abolitionist or a Northern fanat-
ic; and in saying this he spoke THE VOICE
OF TUB ARMY. Mr. Speaker, lam sur
prised and amazed beyond measure at what I
have seen in this House. Having been so
loug with men who bad but one thought npon
these great themes, it is passing strange to me
to hear men talking of the old issues and dis-
cussions of a few years ago. They forget that
we live in actions and not in years. They for-
get that sometimes a nation may live a gene-
ration in a single year; and the experience of
the last three years has been greater than that
of centuries of quiet and peace. There are
men who do not seem to realize that we are at
war. Theydo not seem to realize! that this is a
struggle for existence; a terrific fight of flint
with Hint, bayonet with bayonet, blood for
blood. They still retain some hope lhat they
can smile rebellion into peace. They use
terms strangely. * * * * *

One would suppose from all we hear that
war is gentle and graceful exercise, to be in
dulgcd in a quiet and pleasant manner. I
have lately seen a stanza from the nursery
rhymes of England, which I commend to these
gentle hearted patriots who propose to put
down the rebellion with soft words and paper
resolutions ;

"There was an eld man who said, how
Shall I flee from the horrible cow?

1 will sit on the stile.
And continue to smile.

Which may soften the heart of this cow."
I tell you, gentlemen, the heart of this great
rebellion cannot be softened by smiles. You
cannot send commissioners down to Richmond
as the gentleman from New York, [Fernando
Wood] proposes, to smile away the horrible
facts of this war. Not by smiles but by thun-
dering vollics must this rebellion be met, and
by that meyns alone. I am reminded of what
Macauly said in regard to the revolution in
England. lie said:

“It is because we had a persevering revolu-
tion in the seventeenth century lhat we have
not had a destroying revolution in the nine-
teen! h. It is because we had freedom in the
midst of servitude lhat we have order in the
midst of anarchy. For the authority of law.
for the securi.y of properly, for the peace of
our streets, for the happiness of onr homes, our
gratitude is due, under him who raises and puts
down nations at His pleasure, to the Long
Parliament, to the Convention, and to William
of Orange.

Mr. Speaker, if we want a peace lhat is not
a hollow peace, we must follow lhat example
and make thorough work of this war. We
must establish freedom in the midst of servi
tudo. and the authority of war in the midst of
rebellion. We must fill the thinned ranks of
onr armies, assure them that a loving and
grateful people are behind them, and they will
go down against (he enemy bearing with them
the majesty and might of a great nation. We
must follow the march of the army with a law
that will sweep away the cause of the whole
terrible revolution. The war began by proc-
lamation, and it must end by proclamation.
We can hold the insurgent States in military
subjection half a century, if need be, or until
they arc purged of their dross and poison, and
leave them to stand up clean before the coun-
try, to come back w ith clean bands if they can
come at all. 1 want to see in all those States
the men who have fought and suffered for the
truth tilling those Ueius on which they pitched
their tents. I want to see them, like old Kas
par of Blenheim, on the summer evenings with
Iheir children upon I heir knees, and pointing
out the spot where brave men fell and marble
commemorates it. Let no brealh of treason be
whispered there.

Mixes in Arizona.—A volunteer writes
from Fort Whipple to the Amador Ledger,
under date of Jan. lb, that the new Arizona
mines, situated iu the San Francisco mountains,
are a perfect humbug. Provisions arc very
high, and there is not one man in the mines
making "grub." Since leaving California, be
says. "I have traveled several thousand miles
on scouts and other marches in Arizona. New
Mexico and a part of Texas, and as God is my
judge I would not give Amador county for all
I have seen, in point of wealth, and in fact
everything else."

Lov iuov is said to contemplate the removal
of the Old Piute office from Washoe to
Yirginia City, where he wilt commence the
publication of a daily evening paper.

Ths tanneries of Santa Crnz are about sus
pending operations for want cf water. The
powder miil for the same reason cannot com-

The Legislature.
Senate.—Od the Sth, a resolution instruct-

ing tbe Military Committee to inquire as to the
propriety of abolishing military encampments
was adopted.

The bill from the Assembly to create Alpine
county passed, on the 9th.

The Senate refuses to concur in tbe Assembly
resolution to segregate agricultural from
mineral lands.

Assembly.—A motion toreconsider tbe rote
by which tbe Senate amendment to the School
Bill, admitting negro, Indian and Chinese
children to tbe public schools, was rejected,
was defeated by one rote, on tbe 4lh.

On the Sth, a bill was introduced to pay Dr.
Sharkey 5300 for attendance on Assemblyman
Campbell. Tbe following bills were passed :

Bill concerning official fees in Butte : Bill to
sell balance of school lands; amendment to
Swamp Land Act; Election bill: and two bills
to sell overflowed lands to San Francisco
Homestead Associations.

On the Olh. Appropriation Bill was amended
by 530.000 for the State Reform School being
struck out; appropriations to benevolent soci-
eties, same as last year, adopted.

Tbe Senate bill granting road franchise to
Bidwell and others passed on the 10th. The
State Capitol bill was diseased, and will
probably be defeated.

Going.—The Appeal is informed that 22
persons, including seven females, residing in a
single neighborhood in Sutler county, arc
making preparations for their departurefor tbe
Boise country. In Marysville there are also a
number of people making ready to leave. The
dry weather, if it continues, will drive thousands
out of the State who would otherwise remain.

. Harfendino, the last of the Chapman
pirates, took the oath of allegiance, in accord,
ancc with President Lincoln's amnesty procla
malion, in San Francisco, on Monday, and was
released by Judge Hoffman, of the U. S Circuit
Court, who admonished him that he would be
liable to rearrest and imprisonment in case he
violated his oath.

Jons C. Bovd, from Napa county, engaged
in chopping wood in Newton canon, seven
miles north of Virginia, N. T., was found
murdered and horribly mangled, in bis cabin
on Saturday last. A bloody ax was found
near, and a California Indian in Boyd's employ
is the supposed murderer, as he has disappeared.

At San Francisco, the rain which has fallen
this winter has only amounted to six inches
and a fraction, the smallest quantity since the
winter of 1850-'sl. But the chances for rain
this month are decidedly good, as observations
during a period of thirteen year? have show n
that more rain has fallen in March than any
other mouth except December.

Execution ok the Mac.kuder Murderers.
A Portalnd dispatch states that Howard,
Remain and Lowery were hanged at Lewiston,
on the slb. Each of the prisoners denied being
guilty of the murder, Remain declaring that
Page was the murderer, and Lowery asserting
that Howard and Remain were tbe murderers-

The citizens of Dowmcville are busily
engaged rebuilding the tow n; one building
was put up and occupied on the morning after
the fire. The proprietor of the Sierra Standard
has purchased the material formerly used by the
Quincy Standard, and will immediately resume
the publication of his paper.

Horrible Accident A woman in Healds-
burgh, a few days ago, while taking a piece of
bacon down from the smoke house, got on a

box, which gave away, and she fell. She bad
a butcher knife in her hand at the lime, which
penetrated her neck in the fall, severing an ar-
tery, from which she died in a few hours.

The Express adds the Jefferson Mining
Company, Brown's Valley, to the number of
dividend paying mines. In the month of Feb-
ruary, a dividend of twenty dollars per foot
was declared.

Another Earthquake Shock.— A severe
shock of an earthquake was experienced at San
Francisco, and other points on the Bay. last
Saturday. It was also felt at Sacramento.

The San Francisco Daily Journal is now-
issued as a morning paper. It is a well con-
ducted paper, and. being sound on the Union,
merits and receives a liberal support.

It is the law in Japan that no fir or cypress
tree can be cut down without the permission
of a magistrate, and for every full grown tree
that is felled a sapling must be planted.

Patset Dalet has accepted the challenge
of Bill Davis for a prize fight at 52,000 a side,
and the parlies have each deposited 8230 as
forfeit money to ensure the fight.

There i? a great deal of sickness in Nevada
Territory this winter. The days have been
moderately warm and the night? very cold.
Dry dnsl flies continually.

Recruits.—Four thousand young men have
left Nova Scotia, and a still larger number
from the Canadas, for tbe purpose of enlisting
in the Union army.

It is stated that many of the farmers of
Honey Lake valley have abandoned their
ranches for the season, on account of the dry
weather.

One bai.f the cargo of the Aqnila is now
discharged, and tbe cargo is discharging as

rapidly as though the vessel was ont of water.

The tree from which the "old sarpent' be-
guiled Mother Eve. is believed to have been
a lew cuit tree.

Draft is California —A report has been
in circulation that tbe Government intends > 0
raise several regiments of troops m this c-tate.
This statement has been denied bg several of
onr cotemporaries, whether on good authority
or not we are unable to say, "We recently had
a conversation with a gentleman who lately
arrived from the army of the Potomac, and be
stated that before he left Washington tbe Gov-
ernment had ordered a draft of five regiments
of infantry and two of cavalry in California.
He expected that the order would Save been
received previous to his arrival, and wa? a-ton
'.shed to find that snob was not tbe case. This
gentleman spoke apparently by authority. and
we have no doubt from the book. We are in-
clined to tbe opinion that tbe order has been
issued, and that the next steamer will place it
in the bands of the proper officers. So the
Copperheads and Peace Democrats may pre-
pare themselves for tbe turn of the fatal wheel.
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For President, in 1864,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
ANDREW JOHNSON, of Tenn.

(Subject to the Declai m of the National Union
Convention.)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

List of* Letters.
Remaining in the Pofitoffict at onmik,

March 12. In<>a. Letters unojdiedform tit* end
of tour weeks will c*e sent to tiie Dead Letter Office,
Washington. D. C.

Persons calling for an v of thefollowing letters
will please sav ••Advertised."

A
Abams.John Anthoner. S. R.

B
Barns F. Ball. Mrs. H.M
BarreWEJ Birmingham D
Bench E . Brown f \V 2
Burke Wm. Burt Mc
Coritoo John Cooney J X
Collins Peter Court Wm
Coffin D J Clayton M

Charters S

Eggleston A L
Eggleston TBS

Gardner S
Glove Jchn

Harrison T
Hascon Wm
Henry Geo

Keller fl J

Larsison James

D
Downs M

E
Eggleston W SV
Eweis Mrs H

F
Fuqua Wm

G
Gould A F
Gt*sse Miss L A

II
Harper L
Hansom C
Hotter W S

Hutchinson I). W
1

Ireland T
K

Krewson H B-

MaJill C II 2
Meede Daniel
Morgan A Tucker
McNair Jas D
Mcßain Geo W

V

Layton Wm II

Martineanx F V
Miller George
Mans Alfred A Co
McCaurlaod R
McClellan E S

Perry Mrs C E Palmer LI
Price A Reynolds

U

Skimlin' re W W

Torn H

Richard T
s

Smith F
StLure W

T
Truss*'ll G A
J.G. DOWNER. P. M.

Dissolution Notice.
Th e CO partnership heretofore

existing between Ralph Bird and Jas. Lowery,
under the name and style of Bird A Lowery, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The business
will be continued by Ralph Bird, who is authorized
to collect and settle all debts and libilities of the
late firm. RALPH BIRD.

JAMES LOWERY.
Oroville. March 9th, 1*64.

Summons.
IX THE r>ISTRIcfr(’'IURT OFTHK SECOND

Judicial District, of the State of California, in
and for the County of Rutte. The People of the
State of California, vs. H. P. Oliphant. and the
following described Real Estate, situated in the
village of Forbestown,Oro Township, Rutte County
and Stale of California; House and Lot. adjoining
Snyders, and all owners of any interest or estate in
said real estate known or unknown Defendant*. Ac
lion brought in the District Court of the Second Jut’-

licial Di.-trict. and the Complaint tiled in the County
of Butte, in the Office of the Clerk of said District
Court. The People of the Slate of California -end
Greeting to H. D. Oliphant, and all owners of any
interest ore>tate in the al*>ve described Real Estate,
known or unknown ; Yon are hereby required to

I appear in an action brought against yon by the
above named Plaintiff in the District Court of the
Second Judicial District, of the State of California,
in and for the Connty of Rutte. and to answer the
complaint filed therein, within forty days after the
expiration* of eight successive publications (ex-
clurivc of the last day of said publication) of this
Summons, once a week in Thk Wkkki.y Union
Recoup, a weekly newspaper, published in the

1 comity of Rutte, or judgment by default will be ta-
ken against you.

The said action is brought to obtain judgment
against the real estate above named, for the sum of
2(» K 100 dollars, alleged to be due from Raid real
estate to this plaintill lor taxes assessed and levied
against it for the fiscal year A. P. 1>62. and al«o,
for the sum of 592-100 dollars, alleged to be due
from said real estate to this plaintiff for taxes as-
sessed and ieVICd against if for the fiscal year A.
P. Ih J, (amounting in the aggregate to f hesum of
29 S-100 dollars.) which said taxes, as as.e ; ?cd. arc
more specially >ct forth in the complaints filed
herein,to which you are referred—and for costs; and
it you fail to appear, and answer the said com-
plaints as above required, the plaintiff will take
judgment against said real estate by default, for
the sum of 29 S-100 dollars, besides costs and per-
centage, and a decree of Court adjudging the title
of said 11. P. Oliphant, (and all other claimants
known and unknown.) to the same, subject and
subordinate to the judgment herein for taxes, also
for such other and further equitable relief, as may
be right and equitable in the premises.

Given under my hand, and seal of The Pistrict
Court of the Second Judicial District,this sth. day
of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and* sixty four.

J. W. GILKYSON, Clerk.
marl 2 8t By R. Hobart. Dept.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
AS A CURATIVE

LA agent, is now admitted by the scientific world to
be ihe l»e«t agent ever yet discovered, lor it reaches
every part of tho system, and as it pa*s«§ through the
body lakes with it all deposits of foreign matter, at
the sarn J time imparts that vitality requisite to the
perfectly healthy state Under these considerations
it is entirely unnecessary to enumerate the diseases
which it will cure, as no disease whatever can escape
its all searching power, for it reaches every fibre of the
humi.n body.

The only place in San Francisco where • correct and
scientific application can be had is at the

ELEITROPATHIC INSTITUTE,
015 Washington Street, Uclow Kerney,

SiEINT FRANCISCO
Where there is a eeoiury edicatep Physician, who
has made the application of Electricity to the enre «»f
disease a study f- r the last five years, and he is now
prepared to inscke a eras is all cases without the use
of medicines, without painor ineonveneinco of cerrico*
An examination will satisfy any unprejudiced person of
the superiority of this rem- dy over nil olhe-s yet dis-
covered. Although acting a< it does, like magic, yet it is
upon so plainly reasonable and scientific grounds as to
satisfy the most skeptical. All are invited to call and
try Its efficacy. L'pwaap or rirrers tbocsard cases
have been successfully treated, since the Institute wni
first established. and the first cave of dissatisfaction is
yet i<* be tecorded. The Piles i id down by the Directors
is that

CURES WARRANTED OR NO PAT RE-
Q.I IKED.

So that ait are scre to be cratr. or make no pay-
ment- By this f recess, that delicate orvan—the stomach
is not destroyed by the us* of poi-onou* drug*, which
are generally worse for the patient than the disease for
which they are administered

TO FEMALES.
The T*ir« ctors would urge the superiority of this sys-

tem over all others, it being by it« mildness particularly
applicable to their delicate organizitio&s It is a re-
lief for itregularties nomailer w hat may be the cause

Eleclropathic remedies sent to nil parts of tire country.
All letters answered with promptness and pleasure

Office epened from Ji m,to S r. m. Advice gratis.
J. 11. JOSSELTN. M. D.

Resident PhfEician,
CERTIFICATES OFCU^fA.

JiS Kkasclsco. Ar,ril is’ IsAO.
« torn,ir 1 hlv" *• <m<£r tta> Irfaira.nl

■‘c ; ' me ' 'wa- tn.rcuri.l, •ecorap.DMHl
w ith • hills 1 app'. Io h.iioa 1lib day of tinsmouth.
Irecommend al; afflicted t<» employ him He has cure*!
tae wiUj<>‘iJi moduioe. by the use of bis Electfopatbic
ln«ram-ot JOHN CALLAGHAN

State of California, Citv and Connty of san Fran-

Sa Inscribed and sworn to before me, Ibis eighteenth
dev of Aj* il. A. i*. i^K>.

F BARRV Nolarv Public
The n!>ders:gned takes this method of acknowledging

public y the benefits he received from the treatment ap*.
plied to him at tbe Klectropatfak Institute white suffer-
ing under a terr;b«e ii.flicu< n.

Ibis is tocertify that I hare been under Fle-*tropalb»c
treatment at the Electorp »th» In-:it<i!e f-45 Washing
ton street. When I applied to Dr Joaselyn I wa- all
cuai|>e'l up with rtuamali-ro ani also had thr coast
ague 8o tad wa? I that, without relief 1 don t think
1 Could K«.e lived ce’re than i»ne week. The Doctor,
»i h hi- iu'irumeuu relwv-d me the flr-ttreatment from
a. pain, aad pdfecti; cared me of ail di-ease in twenty
treuiweLts, without the use of medicines I cordially
rtcmnieitd al afiicted to patroalxe this Institute, for
it :s irul> a blessing to the aflatted, and tbe operatkm is
very pieasani 1 wish to thu- pubhely '.bant t»r Joaselyn
for hia care and sympathy. J- ‘SFFH

September 19. IsfU. of Bohnas Bay
ttate of Califurma. City and County of ban Fran-

cisco—ss
Subscribed aai Sw tc> lefore me, this J9th ol

September. A 1» l*do.
py~il2 otn I*. BARRV. Ko’ary Public

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HATSI^HATS!
THE NEW STYLE

-FUR-

SPRING AND SUMMER, 1564,
WILL BE INTRODUCED OS

Saturday ifef sih dnv of March.
—AT—-

MEUSSDORFFER’S
HAT MANUFACTORY

Corner of D ami Second streets.
MARYSVILLE,

—ALSO—-
-630 and 6i17 Commercial street,

SAX FRAXCISCO.
" e wish to call Ilis public attention to our lanre

And well ss-.evted sh, k of coo American aad French
White. Drab, Brown and Black Bearer Soft Hats.
Also to .Mir eenera! .VSS. rtrient of Bor. Hats and
Caps. Indies' Hiding Hats.etc., etc., which will he
sold at very moderate prices.

We are roceittng New Steles of Hats and Cap*
hr every steamer. M. MEUSSDORFFER

marl]

LADIES, SOW IS YOUR TIMS!
DRY GOODS & CARPETS

AT COST!
AT

A. MORRIS A CO'S,
Second Street

Next Fay’s Fruit Store,
Mm M m- ■ ■ ■ ca-

lf You Want
BARGAINS

Come One, Come All!
♦«»

All those indebted tons are respectfully request-
ed to call and settle. teb 12

BLACK HAWK CONSOLIIUTKDf,.S. AC.
Mining Co.

Aotice is hereby given. THAT ox
Saturday, the !»th day of April, 1-04. there

will be sold at theoffi- e of the company, at Oregon
City. Butte Connty, at one o'clock. P. M.. at public
Auction, so many shares of the capital stock of
said company standing upon the books of the
company, in the name of the following persons,
as may be necessary to payall delinquent assesment
thereon, together with the expenses ofadvertising,
and other expenses of sale.
Names No shares No asst, amt due
R. R. I*aval)iere, ... luO

... 2A- 3 IM.rtO.
John S. Berry 200 2 A 3 3.1.00.

By order of the Trustees.
H. .1. MORRISON, Secretary,

Oregon City. March 12th. 1*64.

Sampson G. & S- M. Co.
MINERAL SLIDE MINING DISTRICT BUTTE

COUNTY, UAL.

>
r OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT BY

order of the Trustees of this company, will Ik?
sold at Public A uction. at the hour of one o'clock,
on Tne-day.the 12th day of April, A. I». W.4, atthe office of the secretary, in ( hico, to the highest
bidder for cash.in United States gold coin, so many
shares of the Capital Stock of this company, stan-
ding in the names of the following persons, as will
be necessary to pay the assessment duly levied
thereon, together w ith expenses of advertisements
and sale.

Assessment No 4.
Thomas Travis 17^10.
J. M. Wiilliams 80.00,

C.L. POND,Secretary.
Chico. March 12th, ISC4. 4t

Notice.
APPLICANTS lOR CERTIFICATES TO

xm teach in the Public Schools 0f Butte Co. are
hereby notified that there will I* a Public Exam-
ination. held at the School house in Oroville. on
Saturday the oth day of April, commencing pre-
cisely at 10 o’clock. A. M.

Trustees and all interested are respectfully in
vited to attend. ISAAC UPHAM.

March Pith, td Co. Supt.

JAS- O’BRIEN, M. D.
Particular attention paid to Chrome Diseases,

and all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes for a share of public patron*
age.

Office—Within two doors of Clark A Bro.’s
store, Myers street, Oroville.

G. C. PERKINS,
Wholesale andRetail

DEALER IX

GROCERIES!
Provisions and Produce,

Corner Myers ni»d Montgomery St*.,

OROVIL.LE.

1 AM DAILY RECEIVING, and keep constantly
on hand, a large and good assortment of

all articles in my line of business.
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,
Butter and Lard,

GRAIN, FLOUR & CORN MEAL,
CAL. ASH EASTERS CHEESE.

TEAK, SPICES. PRESERVES, PICKLES AND
PIE FRUIT,

And. in fine, all article* required for Familv use.

- ALSO -

LIQUORS,

Tobacco and Cigars,
•2. Purchasers are invited to give me a eall he

fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and Commission.

Money ndvnnml on brain tfortd In my

Ware Irons* *

AGENCY

CHICO FLOUR MILLS.
Geo. O. Perkins.

Removed.

4 GOLDSTEIN A BRO. have removed fr'm
• their old stand to the store f‘»rmerl3' occupied

by L. Meininger, opposite the St. Nicholas Hotel,
where they will be pleased to see their friend- and
customers.

Young & Anderson.

i
WATCHMAKERS, JEmURJ,

Opticians & Engravers,
Montfnmrr) Strtrf. OrortlU,

\LL WORK IX OVR US* ATTEXDRP Ti>
promptly, and at low rate*.

ROSES' STATION!
41-} Miles from Oroville, oh the

CAL.NOR.RAILROAD.
w. L, ROSE, Proprietor.

npHIS old and well known Public House, ha*
-■ newly and thoroughly repaired, and the

rooms neatly and elegantly furnished.
TheTrave ling Public are respectfully invited to

give him a call.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Thf undersigned wishing to return Cn thr At-

lantic State., desire to Sell on Rent at re»o«»bl#
rate.. the abore valuable property. For particulars
enquire of the pmprirW.

tA. I*. RtWK I*r»frl«lar. *

SPECIAL NOTICES.
COI XTY TREASI lIKH’S OFFICE.)

Okovilue, March 12th, 1564. \

Warrants drawn on the General County Fn«d
registered March Bth, to April Jut. IB6f ;
including warrant No 894 April 2d fuel, afcov
warrant* drawn on the Indigent Sick Fond regi*-
tered Noy. 30th, 1861, to Feb. Ist, 1562, willh* paid
on presentation at this office,and will cease t*» bear

j interest thin from date; if not presented within
sixty days the money set apart for their redemption
will be appropriated to pay warrants next in
order of registry.

11. B. HUNT,
Connty Treasurer.

.n« dlr*l Fleet. Icily,—W* wl*b local! lhe\u#»-
tM*n ot our readers to ih* advortiintmanU of ihe Riee*
tropnthic (n-titnte. 615 Washington *tr«et. Th« core*
pfrforme.i by ihe Reform Practice, as cond'ncted br their
*••7 i.-m Resident physician are ipily .womJsrfnl,
and call for thesupport of the Public Certainly tfther*is any way by which can be removed from the
'.stem, without the n«e of poieonou* drugs. It should ba i
c* coursp.'d by the community. The process* there f 1.
lowed is by the Electrical Currents, and that very Pow-
trful Agent the Rleciru Magnetic Bath ; one hat on!v to
try it to become at »*nce a convert to the luxnroac sya-
tem. the who>» course being a source of pieasure.fSe
cidedly preferable to the taking of hitler an.l depleting
medicines. J 11. JOSSKLYN, M. D.. is the present
Resident Physician, and a most Scientific Physina* is
not easily found. Th-- Affiicle«l will do well to recol-
h-ct that this is the Only Place where the Kiectmpath-c
System is administered on the Pacific ct»asl

inar!2 Sra

A CUBS POROOLOS.
If seized with .severe Cold. Il'*arsen*efl, Sore

Throat, bad Cough. Head ache, pain it> tbc bock or
.shoulders, take, on going to bed. two teaspoonsful
of Railway's Ready Relief, in half a tumblerful of
hot water sweetened with sugar or'

ilu* morning you will rise cured of your cold.
Let those who have caught cold, either -blight or
severe, try this prescription ; it will break up your
cold, if you neglect your cold it may grow seriously,
and end iu consumption. If suffering from Rhea-
roatism. Lumbago. Gout, Neuralgia, Cramp*.
Strains, Bruises, Wounds, Ac., Rad way’s Heady
Relief will afford immediate ease. Price 2. r

> dents
per bottle. Sol i by Druggists. Every Agent haa
recently been famished with fresh Ready Relief..

Forsale by Druggists.
HOSTETTER, SMITH A DEAN, Agents.

A Word to il»c Aged.—ln the decline of life
the loss of vital force consequent upon physicaldecyy, can only be supplied by some vivifying
preparation which recruits the strength and spirits,
without entailing the exhaustion which i* always
the final effect of ordinary stimulant*. We u.n4# r
to the aged

Dr. Hostkttkr’s Stomkch Bittcr* .
As an invigorant and restorative, imraediato :w its
beneficial rction and permanent in its effect. Tl
tones the stomach, improves ihe appetite, aots Irka
a charm upon the spirits. For dyspepsia*
sion after eating, bilions cholic, wind.- oholic,
spasms of the stomach, sick or nervous headache,
chills and fever, tremens, prostrvtio*, and'l aH the
complaints special to the feebler sex. tft*-Bitter*
are earnestly recommended by tlioiasaod* wh* hav*
witnessed their superior efficacy in suchtcaseW..

Sold by all druggists and dealers
HOSTETTER. SMITH A DEAN.

Agents for Pacific Coast, Sa& Fraoeisro.

The Constitutionand Ihr Blaad,—N* per-
manent enre of any ulcerous or eruptive diteafe can
l*o effected except by constitutional treatment. The
vitiated blood must l*e rendered pore and* healthful
otherwise, the cause of the disorder remains lurk-
ing in the system and is ture to break out in som*
deadlier form than before. But one medic me known
among men reaches and expel* this banefulprinci-
ple, and restores the constitution to its. original
strength and vigor. It is Bristol's SAKt-Ar*aji.i.a.
Suppressive medicines are highly dangerous-in such
cases, and roerear}’ almost iuvariably substitute*
for one malady another equally terrible. Eli* this
Bal.-amic Vegetable Detergent and Rosioraliv*
razes The very foundations of disease and convert*
into a strongfiold of health and strength the system
from which it has expelled the poisonous invader.
Toits purifying a..d life-renewing power, thi* moat
wonderful of the world s remedies, owes it» unriv-
alled reputation.

Bold by respectable druggists everywhere:
HOSTETTER. SMITH A DEAN:,

Agents for Pacific Coast, Saa Franauco..

Ifabllnnl ConitlpalloN. Words of Com-for*. Hr Cjrrti, W. Nelson, of Boston,
tnor of -Clinical observations on the on the treat-
ment of abdominal says, in a letter dated
rebnury 22nd. 1862, “1 consider Bristol's Sugar-
coated Pills the best remedy for chronic Constipa-
tion at present known. With me thev have never
failed, and I have prescribed them in at least fifty
instances." He also states : That for *ll iiregvirUrines of the digestive functions, the liver and the
bowels, they are by far the most useful mediaineha-
has ever prescribed—perfectly safe and eminently
reliable." Similar testimony is volunteered by Dr.Humphrey Lettson. of Chicago, 111., who enumer-
ate- thirty cases, with names and dates, in which
he ha-administered the Pill- with entire success.,
for nabiloal costiveness and piles. Whenever they
have been used as a remedy for liver sad bowel
»'omplaints. the result ha- been equally satisfactory.
They ar- pnt up in glass vials, and will keep, in anyclimate. Procurable of all druggists.

HOSTETTER, SMITH A DEAN.Agents for Pacific coast. San Fmacisc*.

DR. RADWAY S PILLS.
COSTIVENESS.
INDIGESTION.
DYSPEPSIA.
LIVER COMPLAINT.
BILIOUSNESS.

Dr. Radway*s Pills enro the*e complaints rapidly
and effectually. One to six boxes is sufficient to
enre the most obstinate cases. Radway's Pill*
purge thoroughly, cleanse the intestinal canal,
regulate the Liver. Pancreas. Kidneys, and other
glands of the system : are the only purgative pills f
that will cure piles, or that can be administered
safely in Erysipelas, Small Pox, Scarlet or other
Eruptive Fever*.
Price one dollar per bottle.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
HOSTETTEH, SMITH DEAN,

Sole Agents for Pacific Coast,
San Farnciscc.


